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Interoals
An INTERVAL in music is the fttane
in pitch between two notes fhe
interval is counted frorn ltn lrc
note to the higher one, filh lhe
lower note counted as t-
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lntervals are named b1r fie rumber of the upper note (2nds, 3rds, etc.) with two exceptions. The interval
between noestilratae itlentbl is called a UNISON (also called a PRIME INTERVAL); the interval of an 8th
is called an OCTA\IE The irtervals below are all written with C as the lower note.
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lrrtervab are called MELODIC INTERVALS
rvhen tthey are sounded separately and
HARltlOtllC IiITERVALS when they are
sounded together.

E\/EN NUMBERED INTERVALS
of 2nds,4ths, Sths and
octaves are written
from line to space or
space to line.

ODD NUMBERED INTERVALS

of unisons, 3rds, 5ths and
Tths are written from line
to line or space to space.
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Exercises

E Name the intervals.

lndicate whether
the following are
melodic (M) or
harmonic (H)

intervals.

W?ite ttre harmonic
inmrval indicated
*ouethe
follming notes"

5th untson 3rd octave 7lh
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Use after completing page 52.

Interoals and Cltromatic Scales

E Name the melodic intervals.

A Name the harmonic intervals.

E Write notes higher or lower as indicated to create melodic intervals.

f zra J et' f stt' f ztn j +u, I rra unison

tr Write the upper note of each harmonic interval.
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Fill in the missing notes of these chromatic scales
and write each letter name on the line below.

What type of aaftlental is

primarily red in aqrlrdling

chromatic scales?

What type of accidental is

primarily used in descending

chromatic scales?
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